
Join Tyburn Academy on a 
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land

November 20 - 30, 2021

$3590.00 per person, all-inclusive from Syracuse

On this trip the faculty and students of Tyburn Academy will visit the many incredible and holy 
sites throughout the Holy Land. The itinerary features five nights in Jerusalem, three nights in 

Tiberias and one night in Tel Aviv, with multiple excursions to many different sites along the way. 
We will attend Mass daily and our Catholic tour guides will share with us their love and knowledge 
of the holy places. From Bethlehem to Bethany, Nazareth to Jerusalem, our Faith will come to life 
as we walk in Christ's very footsteps. This trip is staffed by dedicated Catholics who will earnestly 

share their love and knowledge of the faith for you. Our tour director is even from Nazareth!

Although there will be lots of walking, we will have our very own private motor coach to take us 
throughout the Holy Land. We've also arranged round-trip airfare from Syracuse, clean and 

comfortable hotels, and private transportation and tour services throughout. Join today!



Pilgrimage Tour Escorted by Fr. Pablo Santa Maria Watson, Chaplain
Saturday, November 20

Today we depart for Israel! We will 
meet at Syracuse airport in the 
morning at TBD. Flight and departure 
information is to be determined.

Sunday, November 21

Welcome to Israel! Our flight will land 
at TBD at Tel Aviv’s Ben Gurion 
Airport. We will collect our baggage and 
take a private coach to hotel in 
Jerusalem where we can rest and adjust 
to the time change. In the afternoon we 
will enjoy an introductory tour of 
Jerusalem, Mass and a group dinner 
together at the hotel. 

Monday, November 22

Today we will begin our exploration of 
the Holy Land by following the footsteps 
of Our Lord in the final hours leading 
up to His crucifixion. Entering the Old 
City through St. Stephen’s Gate (The 
Lion’s Gate), we will initially pause to 
visit the Crusader-constructed St. Anne’s 
Church and the site of the Pool of 
Bethesda. After that, our path will lead 
us along the Via Dolorosa, from the 
judgment seat of Pilate all the way to 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
Stations of the Cross are marked along 

this route. After visiting the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, we will make our 
way to the Western Wall (also known as 
the Wailing Wall), which is the only 
structure of the Temple to have survived 
the sacking of Jerusalem in 70AD. 

Tuesday, November 23

After breakfast, we will take a private 
coach to the south side of the city, 
where we will visit three sites in the 
Mount Zion area: the location of the 
Upper Room where the Last Supper 
took place, Dormition Abbey Church 
which commemorates Our Lady’s 
Assumption, and the church of St. Peter 
Gallicantu which is the fourth structure 
to stand on the grounds where Peter 
denied Our Lord. Dinner will then be 
served in the hotel. 

Wednesday, November 24

We will begin our final day of touring 
Jerusalem by traveling to the summit of 
the Mount of Olives. There we will visit 
the Chapel of the Ascension and the 
Church of the Pater Noster. Underneath 
the Church is a cave in which tradition 
tells us Christ gave the Our Father to 
His disciples. 

From there, we will walk the road Jesus 
traveled amid the shouts of the jubilant 
Palm Sunday throng until we will reach 
the Dominus Flevit Chapel. In 
translation, the name means “The Lord 
wept,” and this chapel marks the place 
where Our Lord cried over Jerusalem. 
The current structure is less than 100 
years old, but there have been churches 
in this panoramic spot since the 5th 
century!

After lunch, a private coach will take us 
down to the Dead Sea for the afternoon 
(about a 45 minute drive). While there, 
you will have the option to swim in this 
body of water whose salt content is so 
high (33.7%) that you will float! We will 
return to the hotel for dinner. 

Thursday, November 25

Happy Thanksgiving! In the morning, a 
half hour drive will bring us to 
Bethlehem. We will first visit the field 
where the shepherds received the “good 
tidings of great joy,” and then enter the 
city proper to see two churches which sit 
right next to each other: the Holy 
Grotto of the Nativity and the Chapel 
of Saint Catherine. What better place to 
give thanks, than the very place where 
Jesus Christ was born! 
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Atlantic OceanFÁTIMA, LOURDES & SHRINES OF SPAIN:
After lunch, our bus will take us to Ein 
Karem, a place about four miles west of 
Jerusalem. There, in the place where 
Zachary and Elizabeth lived, Our Lady 
pronounced her Magnificat and Zachary 
wrote the instruction regarding his 
newborn son, “he shall be called John.” 
We will pause at the Church of Saint 
John the Baptist and the Visitation 
Church before returning for our final 
night in Jerusalem.

Friday, November 26

After packing our bags and breakfasting, 
our private coach will take us northeast 
of Jerusalem to visit the home of Martha, 
Mary, and Lazarus in an area formerly 
known as Bethany. From there, we will 
travel east across the desert to Jericho, 
on the outskirts of which lies the Mount 
of Temptation. In Jericho we will also 
visit the place of the sycamore tree where 
Jesus bade Zacheus “make haste and 
come down.”

Continuing east to the Jordan River, we 
will visit the site of Christ’s baptism by 
Saint John. After that, we will follow the 
river north until we come to the Sea of 
Galilee and the city of Tiberias (about a 
three hour trip). Upon arrival, we will 
have dinner, and then check into our 
hotel which will serve as our home base 
for the next three nights.

Having come north, away from 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem, we will spend 
the remaining days of our pilgrimage 
visiting sites associated with Jesus’s daily 
life in the time between His birth and 
passion. 

Today we will have the opportunity to 
reflect on Our Lord’s teachings in a new 
way as we physically experience Mount 
Tabor; it was there, upon seeing the 
Transfiguration, Peter exclaimed “Lord, 
it is good for us to be here.” We will also 
visit Capernaum (Jesus’s “own city”), 
and the places where He multiplied the 
loaves and the fishes, designated Peter 
as head of the church and gave the 
Beatitudes. Dinner will be at the hotel.

Sunday, November 28

After breakfast, our bus will take us 
about an hour north of the Sea of 
Galilee to visit the ruins of Caesarea 
Philippi, where Peter professed Jesus 
“Christ, the Son of the living God.”  

 Then, we will return to the edge of the 
Sea of Galilee where once stood 
Bethsaida, the town which gave rise to 
Peter, Andrew, and Phillip. Our final 
stop for the day will be Kursi, the spot 
along the Sea’s shore where Jesus freed 
the Gerasene demoniac. 

Monday, November 29

Our final day of pilgrimage will bring us 
to places of beginnings: Nazareth, the 
very point on earth where the Word was 
made flesh at the Annunciation, and 
Cana, where Christ performed His first 
miracle. 

After checking out of our hotel in 
Tiberias, our bus will take us to 
Nazareth, where we will visit the 
churches of the Annunciation and St. 
Joseph. We will eat lunch in Nazareth 
before driving about 20 minutes 
northeast to visit Cana. While there, 
couples will have the opportunity to 
renew their wedding vows. 

From Cana, we will head west towards 
the Mediterranean coast, stopping to 
visit Mt. Carmel. This mountain, 
associated with the prophet Elijah in 1 
Kings, was also home to the 12th 
century hermits from whom the 
Carmelite order traces its history. The 
rest of our day will be spent driving 
south along the coast until we reach Tel 
Aviv, where we will check into our hotel. 
Here we will enjoy a farewell dinner 
together. 

Tuesday, November 30

Today we fly home. Flights are TBD.

Saturday, November 27



TYBURN ACADEMY HOLY LAND 2021 

• Round-trip flights in economy class from Syracuse to Tel Aviv on El Al Israel Airlines (includes a carry-on, check bag up 
to 50 lbs and a personal item). Does not include choice of seats. Upgrades possible, subject to availability.

• Five nights accommodation (double standard room) at a three-star hotel Jerusalem (hotel TBD)
• Three nights accommodation (double standard room) at a three-star hotel in Tiberias (hotel TBD)
• One night accommodation (double standard room) at a three-star hotel in Tel Aviv (hotel TBD)
• Deluxe private motor-coach transportation daily
• A ProRome tour manager throughout the trip
• A Christian tour director (from the Holy Land) throughout the trip
• The Magnificat Holy Land Companion
• Daily Mass 
• Private tour guides and private tours throughout the course of the trip
• Tours and all entry-ticket prices
• All Meals (three-courses, NO choice of menus). NB - Dietary restrictions CAN be accommodated

• Single Room. Single Room Surcharge is $500.00
• Transportation to/from Syracuse airport
• Trip Insurance (Available for purchase through ProRome)
• Gratuities for Tour Manager (Suggested 20.00 per person)
• Beverages at meals (water will be included)
• Hotel Extras: Room Service, Mini Fridge Items, Laundry, Telephone
• Any other extras

$3590.00* per person, all-inclusive

*The price is subject to increase or decrease depending on the airfare, which can be estimated once we are 11 
months within the travel dates. The current quote estimates the airfare at $1200.00 per person. This is typical 

for group flights from Syracuse to Tel Aviv, so it is unlikely the the price will differ by much. 

PRICE  INCLUDES

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE

REGISTER TODAY!
Contact the tour coordinator Joe Long today to sign up or for more information: jlong@prorome.com OR 

www.prorome.com - (434) 365 2743 - info@prorome.com

ProRome, LLC
175 South Pantops Drive, Suite 303

Charlottesville, VA 22911

mailto:reservations@prorometours.com
http://www.prorometours.com
https://prorometours.com/travel-protection/
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